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A Message from the New President
by Lori yates

Looking B^k . . .

tree trimmings into the median from McAllister inbound
almost to Jackson, so far. Hopefully this material will be
spread out soon to provide a protective mulch that will
conserve water and discourage weeds. This is the next step
in smart, beautiful landscape management.

As a new year of planting and caring for the Avenue
begins, so does a new era for Victoria Avenue Forever. On
behalf of all of us, I thank Marie Hempy for the fine leadership she has provided during her six years as president.
Marie has overseen many beautification projects,
Vandals Beware: Last January highly organized
including the elegant blue Historic Victoria Avenue street thieves struck thefloweringmagnolias just before the buds
signs. She has pushed efforts to protect thefloweringtrees opened. Virtually every tree from Myrtle to Central and
from vandals, the eucalyptus from lerp psyllids. She has from Gibson to Van Buren was vandalized in one night.
protected the historical integrity of the Avenue, working Dozens of branches were cut, causing damage that will
to minimize the impact of nearby development,
take years of care to overcome.
Marie and other board members worked hard these
In February thieves repeatedly struck the flowering
past two years with Dan Hays and members of Victoria
peach and nectarines just before Valentine's Day. Our
Avenue Without Wires on the application for recognition
hired guard detained a suspect who was questioned by the
of Victoria Avenue as a State and National Historic Site.
police, but no charges were filed.
It is obvious in contacts with people both in and out
This year we are already working with the Police
of city government that Victoria Avenue Forever is
Department to develop better ways to discourage vandaladmired, respected and influential in the community.
ism and to arrest and convict offenders. As always, we ask
Marie has represented VAF extremely well.
our members to be our "eyes on the Avenue" and report
Marie has agreed to stay involved and continues to sus^cious activity.
oversee the plans for the information kiosk next to the Dr.
Peter Lewis Garden and do slide presentations with her
Planting: There are still trees to plant and hundreds of
great photographs.
missing roses to replace. Please check the planting schedMarie - Thank you from all of us!
ule and join us on the second Saturday of each month as
we get "down and dirty" with new plants and cuttings to
keep Victoria Avenue Beautiful Forever!
Lookmg Forward
Please see planting dates on page 3.
Beautiful Roses: The drip irrigation is working! The
Ragged Robin roses tolerated the hot summer months
Thanks also to Mac McQuem for his service on
quite well, and are glowing with fresh growth and glorithe VAF Board Aese past two years. Mac*s experious blossoms. The water stays close to the roses - not in
ence working with community beautification
puddles in the street, not nourishing weeds in the median,
grcmps, his tree planting skills, his hard work will
as with the old furrow irrigation.
be missed. Mac will oHitinue to enrich our community as the new president of the Riverside Land
Mulch Ado About...: West Coast Arborists have
Conservancy.
been working on Saturdays, dumping piles of shredded
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Red Gum Eucalyptus Trees Gain Ground n
Red gum eucalyptus throughout California are under attack by the small but deadly red gum lerp psyllid. The
grand old trees are dying in dozens of communities. The pests feed by thousands on the leaves, killing them and"
starving" the tree.
In a desperate effort to save the red gums of Victoria Avenue, VAF woriced with Tom Mason of All Ways
Green to treat the trees from St. Lawrence to Jefferson and from Gibson to Van Buren. On May 12 the treatment
was injected into the soil around the trees, hopefully to be absorbed and carried into the foliage.
VAF paid for the injected materials and Tom Mason donated his time and equipment. Riverside Urban
F(M^ster, Dave Roger, supervised the process.
So far, the results are hopeful. According to Dave Roger all of the trees survived the sununer and show some
new healthy leaves.
The lerp psyllids will probaWy be back. In some cities UC researchers began releasing tiny parasitic wasps
to kill the psyllids. Let's hope the wasps do the job and that Riverside is on the list for wasp releases next year.
The cost for the materials was $3,000. We would greatly appreciate special contributions for this project.
Send your gifts to Hal Snyder, 6475 Victoria Avenue, Riverside, CA 92506.
(Please indicate that it is for the eucalyptus fund.)
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Update on Ondergrounding
by Dan Hays
The undergrounding of all overhead utility lines (except street
lights) between Myrtle Street and Central Avenue will commence in
November and should be completed in four to six weeks.
A second project includes two phases (a) utility line undergrounding from Adams to Monroe and (b) replacement of missing
trees and extension of the irrigation systems in the same area, and
also in a second area, i.e. the section of Victoria from Monroe to
Harrison. This project will begin in early 200L There are 139 of the
tall roadside (not flowering) trees to be replaced in the reversefrcMitage and interior borders of the roadways in this segment of the
Avenue. Seventeen new irrigation outlets will be developed, bringing
water from the median to the borders (passing under the roadways)
in order to maintain both old and new trees in these areas.
Both of these projects were initiated by Victoria Avenue Without
Wires and have been actively supported by Victoria Avenue Forever
members. We salute you!
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Marjorie Montgomery:
I am a third-generation Riversider and have always lived within a block of Victoria Avenue. In 1879
my great-grandfather, H.K. Small, opened a seed store in Riverside and my grandfather and father
added SmalFs Nursery. I worked at the store and nursery. My mother, Lorraine Small, was editor of
the garden pages of the Press-Enterprise and wrote a column about gardens, often extolling Victoria
Avenue- its beauty, its history, and its needs. When she was on vacation or ill, I wrote her column. I
have worked to save the Avenue more than once taking petitions door to door. I organized our
neighborhood to save the land on Mary Street adjoining Washington Elementary School from highdensity housing. We prevailed, and the park was built soon after. My husband, Jim Montgomery, is
a landscape architect who has served on the Park and Recreation Commission and the Design
Review Board. I am a retired executive director of a non-profit organization.
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Bill Gardner:

I came to Riverside in 1957 to work in the City's Public Works Department and retired 33
years later in 1990 as the Deputy Public Works Director. During that time and after retirement
I've been active in the Red Cross, Symphony, Housing Development Corporation, Kiwanis
Club, Cultural Heritage Board, and various other engineering and community organizations.
Most closely related to VAF, I've been president of the Garden Club and the Flower Show
Association, and have written a centerfold article for "Horticulture" Magazine and have been
active in the tree planting and watering projects of Keep Riverside Clean and Beautiful.

Patricia "Pat" Hassler:

-

I am an easterner, having spent most of my life in New Jersey. Since 1974 I worked as a
business manager in a dental office and a medical records analyst at the local hospital. In
1993, at the age of 55,1 graduated with an Associate in Arts Degree from Salem County
Community College. My major was education. I became a substitute teacher and eventually opened my own state certified child day care center in my home. In 1999 I relocated to
California to be with my fiance, David Fenton. We purchased a home in Stonegate on
Victoria Avenue one year ago. We truly love living on the Avenue where there is a palette
of colors all year.
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Mayor's Night Out in the 26 Riverside neighborhoods continues.
Come between 7:00 and 9:00 in the evening and talk about ways to
make your neighborhood a better place.

Thursday October 26 - Canyon Crest Neighborhood
Castle View Elementary School
6201 Shaker Drive

Thursday November 30 - Grand Neighborhood
Mountain View Elementary School
6180 Streeter Avenue

Another Fall Another Planting Season
by Hal Snyder
V A F will kick off another season of activity
on Saturday, November 11, at the corner of
Jackson and Mctoria at 9:00 am.
Several years ago, a very well-meaning
gentleman, obviously concerned with the
appearance of the Avenue, planted a number of
floss silk trees in the blocks between Jefferson
and Adams. Unfortunately, this person was not
aware that the city has designated certain
species to be planted in each block of the
Avenue. This list calls for chaste trees {Vitex
agnus-castus) between Jefferson and St.
Lawrence, and chaste trees alternating with
Caesalpinia spinosa (no common name) in the
block from St. Lawrence to Adams. While the
floss silk trees are very pretty, they grow quite
large, and the city was concerned that they
would grow into power lines before they could
be undergrounded. So the trees had to come
out.
We will also be replacing a number of redbuds {Cercis canadensis 'Oklahoma') in the
block between Jackson and Gibson. Several of
the trees to be replaced had died and had to be

removed, but the majority of them were
stolen. This area of Victoria, for some reason,
has proved to be the favorite target of vandals
who steal recently-planted trees, often only
days after they have been planted. However,
V A F is just as determined as the thieves, and
we will replace these trees as many times as it
takes!
Come join the fun on November 11! With
a good turn-out of willing hands, we should be
able to get all the trees in the ground in less
than two hours.
On Saturday, December 9, V A F will tackle
more Ragged Robin roses. We had good success with our technique of taking cuttings and
planting them directly in the ground. Not all
of the cuttings take, but a very high percentage do. When all the missing roses in the
median have been replaced, the Avenue will
be even more beautiful than it is now.
Instruction will be given for those who have
never taken cuttings before.

Tree Planting
November 11 at 9:00 am. • Jackson and Victoria
Bring a pointed shovel

fiose Planting
December 9 at 9:00 am • Jane and Victoria
January 13 at 9:00 am • Jane and Victoria
Wear gloves and long sleeves

Commemorative Uodate
Victoria Avenue forever wishes to acknowledge with gratitude the many generous gifts from members and
friends to further the beautification of Victoria Avenue. These gifts will pay quarterly dividends- for four seasons, to be exact- in an everchanging colorscape of flowering plants.

Gifts to the Endowment Fund
Rosie Francisco
Leonard and Betty Dixon
Charles and Elaine Ford
The Munnecke Family
Jerald and Susan Abraham
Helen Waggoner
Dale and Frances Cunnison
Emily Neblett
Charles and Emmie Lou Chandler

In
In
In
In
In
In

honor of Don Munnecke
memory of Elizabeth Fleming
memory of Doris Waggoner
memory of Beverly Anderson
memory of Beverly Anderson
memory of George Buster

Gifts in Memory of Alger Fast
Tad and Marilyn Dunagan
Charles and Emmie Lou Chandler
Jan and Dwayne Mickelson
Dale and Frances Cunnison
Gordon and Deborah Lounsbury
Nancy and Thomas Edwards
Gail Harvey Ferman

M

Charles and Elaine Ford
Elizabeth Stalder
Eleanor Hampson
Emily Neblett
Burt and Mary Tilsen
Eloise Williams
Vir Jean Halbrooks

Allyne Milam
Margaret Scott
Margaret Fletcher
Dorothy Blunden
Margaret Fast
Dorothy Peterson
Sydney Fast

any thanks to everyone who coiUribu^s to the glory ofVkU^ria Avenue - by
giving money^ by giving time at our work days, by serving on the board, and by
^^keeping an eye'' on the avenue when walking or riding by. This is our park and we
are committed to keeping it beautiful.
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JOIN VICTORIA AVENUE FOREVER
(Current members will be notified when their membership expires)
Victoria Avenue Forever (VAF) is a non-profit organization founded in 1990, dedicated to the preserva
tion and beautification of Victoria Avenue. Through fundraisers and membership support, V A F has purchased
plants and trees, organized tree planting parties, planted over 150 trees, organized tree care activities, and
informed our members about the history and value of the plantings on the avenue.
To find out more about the history of Victoria Avenue, to find out how you can become a member, and
to volunteer for activities, please fill in the form below and mail today. We'd love to have you join us!
NAME:

PHONE:

ADDRESS
Make your tax-deductible checks payable to Mctoria Avenue Forever
and mail to 6475 Mctoria Avenue, Riverside, CA 92506
$10.00 Individual
$50.00 Sustaining

$20.00 Family
I would like to volunteer

for V A F Endowment Fund
In honor/memory of
(Please circle one and include name if desired)
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Thanks to Century 21 • Lois Lauer Realty
....for the use of their computer in preparing
this newsletter.

